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Xavier University, Cincinnati. 
Students'"elp.SQught in· 
.. xu United/App8al drive 
By LAURA NABORS 
. New• Reporter 
Xavier will host a St~dent United 
Appeal Drive October 15-22, accor-
ding to Ann Marie Ryan, chairperson 
of Student Government's Communi-
ty Participation Committee. · 
"If every student gave just one 
dollar. we would iiteet our quota, .. 
stated . Ryan. This year'.s goal is 
$2000. . . 
According to Dr.· Paul. Knitt.er, 
campus coordinafor of the United 
Appeal rnmpaign; Xavier raised over 
· $12, 000 last year. ''.We would like to 
surpass that for United Appeal by at 
least $2000 or $3000 and . the 
students' contribution might well 
make the difference.·" · 
Knitter continued, "Iwas so hap-
As a deacon; Costello's rble will be 
one of service, . assisting ·the. priest 
during Mass,;making imerce~sions for· 
the community and· presidmg over 
liturgieal. rites, such. as. marriage and. 
·baptism. · · · ·· · ·· · · 
. . . . 
Throughoutthis tirite an.d. "umil 
they· .. tbrow ·.·· me out," quipped 
. Costello,. he will continue his work as 
an assistant to · · the president, . 
Reverend €harles 1. Currie, S.J.,. · 
compiling data for use ,in manage-
ment and planning. Enthusiastic 
" about his work, Costello said the 
···• ' 'high energy" coming from Fr .. Cur-
... rie's office;· "is like Mic~igan A\'.enue 
f:iii Chicago during a business day.''.. 
' . 
-~ . Costellos' association with the 
:~{Jesuits reaches.~ack ·to;•St:.· Ignatius 
;;; High· School . m Chicago where 
,. Reverend Rohen E .. Beckman, S.J., 
<. the ·current rector of the , XU Jesuit · 
, ·.; • .. ' .. ... , 
.·: ,· 
:·~: . '·'··· 
· py to see St"µd~nt Government is 
making an extra effcin to raise funds 
from· students •for United Appeal. · 
· Given . the. general . state ·of the 
. economy and c_utbacks, United Ap~ 
peal has . all . the more agencies and 
people to .. care for. Th.ey'vi: had to. 
raise their° quotas from contributing 
businesses and schools by 12% from 
last year." 
· Projects t~ ~aise money include ·a 
m·ixer in the armory. on Friday, Oc-
. tober 15. Shamrock Food Services 
will supply free workers, snacks and 
beer at cost· as. pan of their contri-
:bution. Campus Police is. providing 
three free guards, Ryan mentioned. 
Thei:e will be a raffle of a dinner 
for rivo at the Maisonette · for 
Homecoming night, declared Ryan. 
.. ,·, 
What, and where>is th.is? .. ·· ... · 
. , ~ ···' ... ·Answer on· page ;l 
' . .\ ... , '·· .. · '·:,·-· ._ .. , .. · 
.. •' ... 
. . ·· ·. ,: 
'-: . .';·,·· .'..-,;, 
Under consideration are an 
aluminum can drive and a wing com-
petition to see which wing can raise 
the most money for United Appeal. 
· Private contributions will also be 
encouraged. 
''We are counting on the generosi-
ty of Xavier students to enable 
'United Appeal to continue its many 
beneficial services," Ryan com-
mented. Among the H5 agencies of 
Unite<I Appeal are the Cincinnati 
Scholarship Foundation, Saint Rita 
· School for the Blind and the Child-
ren's Protective Service~ . 
"Students," Knitter concluded, 
"are setting an example for the 
.Xavier community in general. " 
Anyone interested in helping with 
the campaign can contai:t .Ann Marie 
Ryan at x3269. 
Thursday, Septem.ber 3Q, 19~2 
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prOcess aids Re0istrar · 
\ < ., : • 
\ •. 
. By PAT CUSICK registrar mentioned, the program ran 
Newa Reporter three times in thr'ee hours. ''One 
A new computerized means of hour. of computer time equalled 
storing' student data will revolu- several hundred man hours, a vast 
tionize ·how business and services are savings of time and mqney, '.' he said. 
conducted at this institution, accor- Kaiser's goal is to have a com-
ding to James Kaiser, 'registrar. puterized counselling report for every 
In past years, he said, senior degree student at preregi~tration before each 
requirement audits had been done semester. 
manually, taking 500-600 man hours. Another benefit of the system is 
of wc>rk. "It required us to, by hand, that a student.will be able to find out 
record all courses on the transcript by what wiJl be required if he or she 
requirement, compute GPA, and should decide to change majors, 
determine what was required for evaluating the student's record in 
graduation." · terms of the new major and its re-
Kaiser pointed out that reliance on quirements. ''This would normally 
the. computer h~ been needed since take two or three hours to do manual-
his office'.'a\isc:irbCd" the .-<:.oUcgc>•o£ .... ,:ly .~J:,rclatcdluiscr;.'..'..ao,cri~ical time ·. 
Bwiness Administration's records in period when we don't have the 
the summer of 1981. "It has been resources to do that." 
very difficult," he noted; "to keep He stressed also the stringent 
track of the extra 250 students ac· security arrangements surrounding 
curately, timely, and consistently. the system. "All data is kept on the 
without receiving any . additional administrative: computing resource. 
. resources.~' . It is very tightly controlled and 
To utilize information stored in changes in student data are carefully 
·the computer, the 'office is writing .monitored by the colleges and the 
. programs to_~ coursework by re- Registrar's Office. Peop,le will have 
----~quir911ent. 1n a test run of the pro- ·access on a 'need .to know' basis 
gram on 500 students' records, the only." 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. 




· · Attention all Business Majors 
D91ta Sigrna· Pi 
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Xavier grad runs for governor 
as Libertarian Party candidate 
By JERRY ELLIG 
Edllor·ln-chlal · 
. In the midst of a political season 
dominated by million-dollar adver-
tising campaigns and 'massive volun-
teer organizations, ~Xavier alumna is 
running her third-party . guber-
natorial campaign from her Cincin-
nati home. 
Phyllis Goetz graduated from 
Xavier in 1974 with a degree in 
clinical psychology. Coincidentally, 
1974 was; she said, the same year in 
which she joined the then two-year-
old Libertaria~ Party. 
In 1980, Goetz chaired Libertarian 
presidential ·candidate Ed Clark's 
campaign in Hamilton County. She 
was also active in last year's successful· 
petition drive to obtain ballot status 
for her party in Ohio. 
Though she acknowledged that she 
needs five percent of the vote in order 
to keep the party's name on the 
ballot for the· neict four years, Goetz 
declared that "I'm in the race to win, 
and that's a lot more than five per-
cent of the vqte. There aren't any 
guarantees for anyone. (Clarence) 
Brown and (Richard) Celeste weren't 
guaranteed anything when they 
received their panics' nominations.'' · 
Her platform, which includes roll-
ing back the Ohio income taX sur-
modem problems. She favors tuition 
tax credits: "I believe in the separa-
tion of education and· state for the 
same 'reason we separate church and 
state." 
Complaints about utility rates 
stem · from go_vernment-enforced 
monopoly. She continued, "there is 
no way any utility could have a 
monopoly· in any .community unless 
it was granted by the government. 
Even policing of nuclear power 
plants, Goetz suggested, could be 
better· accomplished by the 
· marketplace. "If we repc:aled the 
Price, Anderson Act, which .limits the 
liabilities o( companies operating 
Phyllis Goetz 'nuclear plants, the nuclear industry 
h . d 1 ·· · · d " would be forced to clean up its act w c. arge enacte ast spnng an . cut- avoid paying huge insurance 
tmg the st~te sales t.ax by half, duect- premiums.•• 
ly contr~~1ct~ the idea that gove:m-. She .believes that the principles of 
me~t a~t10? is a means o_f pr?motmg · the Libertarian Party will eventually 
so~1al JU~tice .. sh~ mamta1?s that enable it to. recruit a membership 
l111ssez-fa1re.capitaltsm - wh!ch, she comparable in size to that of either 
stressed, has never a~tually existed - the Republican or Democratic Party. 
offers the needy theu best hope .. · "Government can~t legislate safety, 
"The poor and underprivileged fairness or morality," she said. "As 
have.been used as pawns in a political long as you don't interfere with other 
game/! She continued, "Govern- people's rights - that. is, initiate 
ment is responsible for the crunch in force or aggression against them -
the job market.'' · you should be free to make your own 
Goetz consistently calls for greater ·choices. Individual liberty appeals to 
individual freedom as th'e solution to rriost people." 
Philosophy Dept.adds a teacher,.·· 
broadens its majors' curriculum 
By LIZ THOLE 
. NIWI Repolt1r · 
In the midst of its -currkillum 
changes, Xavier's philosophy depan-
ment has seen the arrival of an inter· 
nationally known faculty member, 
Reverend Ganh Hallett, S.J. 
Hallett comes to Xavier by invita- field for his various publications. His 
most famous work ·.is A Companion 
lo Willgetistei# 's. ''P/Jilosop/Ji&i!ll ln-
11estigllll'oP1, '' an 800~page. study. 
tion of the philosophy department 
from his regular· professorship at the 
University of Detroit; to which he 
will return after teaching two 
semesters here. . Fr . .Hallett looks forward to teach-
~r. · Hallett is widely known ·in ·his · ing this year bccau5e it will give hiin 
· · · · tiine to work on his books. Since he r---------------------------1 plans to.use some of his own works as 
I 111 · · ·NEED IT?, GET IT . I texts, teaching will help him prepare 
I RIGHT NCJWI 1· them for publication, he said. I · • : ·I In the fall semester, Fr. Hallett is 
I · "Quality Printing While You Walt" . I· teaching a' level III principles o( ethics 
I ou1lltyprlnting ... oulckHrvlce ... ouotablepriC.a1 1
1 
course and a senfor analydc 
I ~
= • • •Brochure• ~ C1rbonlH• Form• • Newalett1r• philosophy course. In the ·spring, he 
• "\; • Price Liata • Peraonallnd Form• • Progr•m• I wa'll otter a course in Christian. ethics. 
I J • l!nVllOPI• . . • Manu1!a'·;· · · • Menua· I u1 -. ' • Bu11111na · . • Bualnea• c1re1a -• Booklet• for the. theology department .. a. nd. 
I fii#FHJ • • Pamphlll• • Llltll'held• • Foldlng I . -........ · • Clrcul1ra • lnv11111ona • co11e11n11 another fourth level course in- .the 
I• .. .. ® • L191I Bri•te •Flyer• , • P1ddln11 l ·philosophy of language. 
I : · · 1: . . 
1
1
.·· :1~~~ 4574. MONTGOMERY RD.. \1
1
· His main inter'est, he said,·is in the 














.. . : . . ·. I has also done some work in ethics. 
Through these main. interests, he 
L . . . I f«ls that he brings "an exposure:. to 
1
1 
_ J_ ust Mlflutes from... Campus . . .-·_1
1
. different ki~ds of thinking· .not 
previously represented at Xavier.'' . ~Ell . 1 · · . '.In Surrey Square ·_ · · 1 · The. philos0phy depanmc:nt also . ·L _______ .;;..o-.. __ .._ ____________ ~---J· :·plans to expose its.majors_ to other 
, '· ·. · · - · - . · academic fields. · 
·'The' professional business. fr~temity- · 
.. invites all business·-majorS ·to attend 
"Meet the Chapter" TONIGHT_! 
' . . 
Consider our organization as·a means of.· 
~g .a ·competitive· EMjQe_ f0r: yaur future~. 
· .1 .. ·.·.: .. ·.r. hu.rsda.· ... ··- . .; .... Cant ... · ···so .. ·· ..· · 'Diii ,.· 'y,~~ ,; 
-in 'the fWce· Room (1st floor ofCBA) 
(REF/iESHMENTS SERVED) 
·, ' . '• . . . ' 
' - -~······ ..... . ............ ' ., ·.·. ·.··. " ' ·', -. '. ', -· M ·• . ·. , ~ SEPTEtJBER;oc:rroaat.~ .. , , .. -... _:. ·' ·. · The ·n~bcr of req~ired ~ourscs 
.·•·:I· ,·M 0·1a1:1'S:c-1N;O,·E:::.J·R-IPS'..'.> 1::-,~~~:c:1:.c~~1~~~u~~f~:: •• ··• . 
I ·. . '. -'" '' ' . ,' . ' ' ·o·FF" ' ' ' '"' : ' I c:lecuvcs, usually taken. an, a smglc:' . 
·.·· .•. · ".·.·. • •. · ... ··. ' ................. · . :·. ···.1.·L .· ····• ... • ... ·. .• ... · ............... ·· ... "  • .· .•.• .· ... · .. disc·i·p. li· ..ncor.s.pccial·ty ... ·.·;·al· ..lo···wst .. u.dents······. I . · . ; TZ ·. - . · ·. ., I,.· to,_ ~c:vcl?P a sec_on(f ··are~ ~f. I . . . . : , (with ~oup<>n & student 1.0.). · .. . I· concc:ntrauon .. · . . . • . 
·• .: . . .~.IAfi',.UMMER CANOEING ·.,. • .·:. - _ Dr .. Richard. Borivil~ain,' the 
·I., ....... -.::• ·, -.·.:.:":·.'',.ISGREAT .. _ · ·_.•••.· . .·.,I·. depanment's~hamnan;sa.t~that~e · ., .·: · "·: · ,-.. · · ·· ... •: .:. · "· · . · ". · · · · · · I department wtll also accept courses 10 
<"We're OpertThru Oct.···. . CALL FOR · related areas for fulfilling part of the 
.. _.,. . · ... · .. · .· : . ·. .·. · . : -. . ·SPECIAL. I ' philosophy. requirement.: . . , 
C~lf f()r.•lnfo. & reservations. GROUP . · · · · · ' 
. ' Fl. Anelenf . : i32-7H8 RATE.S' .·,. . .. ·.: In addition, he stated; "we ·have ' 
erook11111e · 3111141-4804 · · · . abolishecL the' traditional scholastic 
Mad Alver ·112-eeas - · · · · ·· · · 
lpr!nf vanev 11:12-111ae . : · I : theses and substituted a Sc:ruor paper 
Cedar Grove 3171~47':'5310 - : for them.'.'. Accordfug toBonvilliin;. 
Buy your picnic 1 1 • ''the .changes will make it easier for a , 
· · .s~p.· plle,s. a_ ' .. : · _ • ., student to 'have. a double major i.n . 
..._........,,._, . ' - .'philoso1>hy and ' some related 
• ~. b ... . ••11!1. • ...... , t .·. su lect' . : '. . .. 
Thursday, September 30, 1982 Xavier News Page3 
Edgecliff to host· Oktoberfest 
The west face of Schmidt Hall honors two famous 17th-century 
Jesuits. Both Bellarmlne and Suarez were theologlan·philosophers, 
and Bellarmlne eventually became a cardinal. 
By SUE SKEES 
Edgecllll Correapond.nt 
The balloons signify the excite~· 
ment ... and the balloons are every-
where. First. they popped up 
mysteriously in the bookstores; as 
· they· multiplied, strangely-clad 
clowns cropped up to pass them out 
to pedestrians on the mall. 
Grill to get Large-Screen Y.V. 
By MARY SPRAUL 
New• Editor 
A large-screen television set has 
been ordered and will be installed in 
the Grill by early October. 
The film committee. of ·Student 
Government (SG), is responsible for 
supervising the installation, accord· 
ing to SG President Tony Bramer. 
Money for the large-screen tele-
vision, which also contains a video 
. cassette recorder, was appropriated 
. by the SG Senate at the September 
13 meeting, Bramer said; · · ..... 
Approved funding includes 
approximately $3000 for the large~ 
screen T.V. and $378 for a Zenith 
19-inch-screen T.V. Jack Donaldson, 
SG administrative vice president, 
mentioned that the small television 
was purchased to replace cwo sets that 
were removed from the Grill.· 
Those two 19-inch televisions were 
sold to the Housing Department. by 
Thomas Stadtmiller, Business 
Manager of the University. 
Robert Becker, Director of . 
Residence Life, explained that Hous-
ing purchased the. sets to replace two 
T.V.'s in Brockman and Husman 
Halls that were stolen during the 
summer months. Because . Student 
Government had made initial plans 
last spring to purchase the large· 
screen T.V., the smaller ones .were 
sold, said Becker. . 
The new television ·. sets were 
bought to enhance the atmosphere.of 
the Grill,. which was renovated this 
summer. 
A modern· motif was favored over 
the previous tudor motif according to 
a student poll conduc.ted last spring .. 
The new look has been incorporated 
into the Grill design, said Emilio 
Fernandez,· an architecture student 
at the Univ~rsity of CincinnatL' '· 
Fernandez volunteered his time and 
developed the interior architectural 
designs for the Grill. 
Changes that Fernandez instituted 
include carpeting on the structural 
columns, new dry waU, additional 
lighting and new book shelves. 
"Every wall and ceiling has a new 
surface," he said. 
The ceiling was lowered to divide 
the ·room and "create- a· different 
. atmosphere from the serving lines,'' 
Fernandez explained. 
Fifteen thousand dollars was 
appropriated from the general 
budget for the Grill renovation, said 
Fernandez. He estimated that 
approximately "$14,500 of the total · 
amount" was spent. 
New celllng tlle, ca,P.ted c~lumns; and·addltlonal llghtlng are among Im· · 
provements made In the Grlll over the summer. 
Skydiving.· 
Did you ever .wont to JUMP 
out of on olrf)lane? 
If rhe answer ro that question is YE5 - coll us or ... 
GREENE COUN'IY SPORT 
PARACHUl'E Cr.NTIR 
·Monroe Siding l\d .. Xenio. Ohio 
513·376·9293.• 372·~116 
Jump 01 your own risk. 
Po1•nliolly Don911rous Risks lnvolve.d. 
The excitement is growing, too: 
The idea for Xavier to go German 
was born in the Music Department, 
but as Mary Keymel set to work 
organizing events; numerous other 
sponsors asked to· get in on the ac-
tion. The first annual Xavier Okto-
berfest has beconie a combined-effort 
c~lebration by Edgecliff's Dean For-
tin, Peg Dillon and Student 
Development, Xavier's Commuter 
· Council and the Music Department. 
The Art Department and the book-
stores are helping with publicity and 
Fr. LaRocca is manning the beer 
truck. 
Maybe the excitement is growing 
for two reasons. First, it's not often 
that various Xavierites come together 
to plan an event for the simple pur-
pose of having fun. In addition, the 
schedule for the evening is looking 
better all the time! 
The agenda, Friday, October 11: 
4:30-6:30- dinner with all the Ger-
man trimmings ($2.50 or free 
with ID .for dormies) 
5:00·7:00- Kings Island juggler and 
strolling musicians in Bavarian 
costume 
5:30-7:00- Mime Group from the 
Cincinnati School for Creative 
and Performing Arts 
6:30· ?- hayrides through Eden 
Park 
7:00-11:00- Alte Kameraden, Ger-
man band from Cincinnati's 
Oktoberfest and the Covington 
Haus 
11:00-1:00- local and Xavier 
favorite Tom Ste~le. 
All-night features· include shuttle 
service from the Oktoberfest location 
on the Emery Lawn river overlook to 
main campus, plus beer, hot cider, 
snac~s, dancing, and hay-riding. 
Alie Kamerailen means "old 
fi'i°ends"; the band will play both 
German polka and American pop 
during their 7:00 p.m.·to 11:00 p.m; 
performance. Tom Steele performs 
around Cincinnati and has just 
released his first album; he has 
_.:-----· 
played Xavier's coffeehouse several 
times. · 
Oktoberfest T-shirts are 'on sale in 
both book.stores for 15.00; they will 
also be on sale during the Oktober-
fest. And the balloons are free . ... so 
catch a balloon and catch on to the ex-
citement of Oktoberfest 1.982. 
Appearing . at Oktoberfest wlll be 
Scott Ro11, "The Juggler" of Kings 
Island. 
HELP WANTED 
News Election Service needs students to help on the 
upcoming general election.: 
Thursday, October 28, Rehearsal Day - 5:30PM 
Tuesday, November 2, Election Day - time assigned 
(after &PM) , 
Hourly Rate: $4.00 - guaranteed 4 hours per night 
Location: Cincinnati Convention. Center 
For further information please call 421·3713 
Aoo/icatlons are available at the Career Placement Office. 
MARGIE'S 
SALOON 
5425 Carthage Ave. 
(1/2 mile south of Cincinnati Gardens) 
MINUTES from XU. 
Hamm's Night··is 'fonight . 
. Holst a 16 oz. "HAMMER"· 
(MEET THE HAMM'S BEAR.) 
PLUS. 
·Fri. &: Sat Night 
The Brigadoon Band 
" Rock ... Country ... Top 40 · 
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Apathy-
Politicians are partly responsible 
Tomorrow will see the celebration of "Apathy Day" from 2:00 to.4:00 p.m. on 
Brockman Coun. Who cares? 
Student Government's LegisJative Action.Committee obviously does. The com~ittee 
bills the event as a "celebration of the electoral process," featuring a bluegrass band, 
literature tables, a proclamation from the City of Cincinnati and speeches on behalf of 
the gubernatorial candidates of Ohio's three recognized political patties. 
It is encouraging to see non-panisan campus organizations, such as Student Govern-
ment, the Black Student Association and Programs in Peace andJustiee, taking an in~ 
terest in motivating students to register and vote. Voting is one of the most direct ways 
in which citizens can influence government policies. · 
Every electfon, however, obviously involves two groups of people: the voters and the 
candidates. It is not sufficient that individuals vote; they must also have; candidates and 
id~ wonh voting for. · · . · 
.· .... , 
: . 
Politicians are at least as responsible for voter apathy as are individual citizens. All too 
often, office holders sec no funher than the next election. They .take their stated role as 
repRSCDtativcs of the people .to mean that their every imponant ctccision mList be,made 
according· to the latest public opinion poll. Government· by. poll replaces government by . 
:F.t...=~~.i:.:i~~~~bcm~::.! OpiiJiOnlatory · 8ilifiliiilions 
around" to :find Candidates who come cJoscst<to atticUlating.what ilicy.dic~lvc5 y ,. • • • • • • •• • · ·• • •• • · · '· • ·• · · • •. 
bcline. .. · . .. · · . . . • .. >.: • :. .· ... c. :'.,BJ.MARY ~y some~iitg th~ "l''.."Politiciaits don't have 
.. . ' . . .·. ·. Gullt Cdu•1191 . >. -opmions; dieii "positions c()~geal" as though 
,~When poli~ become conscienceless followers of what they perceive public qpitiio~ . Though· almost every institution. bends the · . made of jcllo. · . · 
·~ be, their platforms are transformed from statements of principle and bold opuo~ to . rules ·of ·English grammar; American political · . When representatives lrisc a vote, it is 
masses of un.imigiJiative contradictions. Cadidate B promises nothing more than~tp do . speech is guilty of some of the most flagrant .: "snowed under'", or they ''say good-bye to the 
the same thingS as candidate A, only more efficiently or with more compassion. Js #.any · abuses .. :DUririg the past quancr century, a issue~· - kind oflikc waving farewell to grand-
wondcr that citizens faced with such a mess give up voting because "there ain't.a: dime's.· government "language" has· cyolvcd that re• . · ma. Did you know that.legislators have "viable 
wonh of difference" between candidates? . : · : .; .. > . · quires coils'1mate skilP(ciflnvaipcd ·mind) to · relationships :with spending and revenues of 
The ulilinate cure for voter apathy is leaders who campaign on what they belic\.e . interpret. The following ·sample$ have been government"? lwondcr:what it's like to sleep· 
rather than tell the public what they think it wants to hear. · · · · · garnered from the local press, except for two· with a "spcndi~g'' or a ·~revenue". 
from.Richard Gambing's."Doublc Talk". When a faction of the public searches for 
· Politicians often ·employ ·euphemisms. as a straight answers to . a problem, we hear that 
form. of evasive language. For instance, office · some committee is "reaching a way to do it". 
holders never make mistakes and of course, or that an idea "contains a number of positive 
. never .fie. When .President Reagan recently clements that deserve to be studied". Of 
, :. q~otcd iniCcurate statistics in a public address, course, there ~xists the ever-popular ''it is be-
7· hdatci'siid he hadn't erred, he. "misspoke'•'· · ing taken under. advisement":. Sometimes, 
.:.. ··himself. Similarly, those in authority·d.on't. ·when trying to obtain information, we learn . 
-:~~~ make imprudent d~cisions; · they're simply that it is inappropriate to "parse the pros-and 
· -----. · ·)'badly advised". · . · . · ·.. cons" at this time. Meaning: the issue is de-
. tcade~ who hav~n· t . kept promises/ aren • t cidecl but right now is a bad time to explain aO 
deceptive, 'they have only acted "contrary to of the good and bad points of the plan. 
aSsurances''. Anet of.course officials never set An· ·additional· element that· pervades 
inaccurate' or misleading estimates of public political language is the use of redundant ad-
~~~-~~- ... ' c~nditurc5. Instead; we see "cost over-iuns" jectives. We read that the economic situation is 
-:c,.~· > ·.,....;:: 'l\)\\~I\\ , . caused by frisky; ant~l?J?e-like prices. . "very. ~orebo?ing'·' .. Does anot~er type of 
\\\\ ~~-= _ _. ~ 1 ~ . Another fo~ of p~ltuco-speak developed .ro ~?rebod~ng exist? Isn't that somc;t~mg akm to a 
l,\\~\~'\ \\ :?'~~'-· - ·~~-· "''~!tii\.1, l~'fl\tij~ 'it~il ~. ~n 'form 1s t!1c ~~use of ~etaphors a~d . small' catas.trop~e? T. hen a~am,. we ofte~ \ ...,~~~-=~ , . ::.i=-- ~, '~"\ ''."i\l\U~\ · 1l~t .s1mtles. Informa~1on develops' as though.m lca.i;~ that as~t?fcrr~ums~ances 1s "pretty tem-
1. 11 , \ , " -==~ 1Jr cl.' ·fR · ... -~;~~~·,, \ bhtl~, , ~darkroom, savmg.the_.sp~ak~r from explam- ble . Well, is it.or 1sn'nt? 
·\V\~'~ ; ... ":'.~· S-e.~~'le.., ~""·.~;...5;~~ ~~11)~ 1 , mg ythcthcr he ~cans co~pded, sought.or Of~c_>ursc;evel'l'.o.nc.usesbuzzwords.Sowhy 
. -\ f\\.\ 1\ ~:":?.'- Sh 11 ;-( -~~·~;~~::.~*' ~\ I ... fabricated. Or :mformauon .~aphazardly be. •. mt .. 1c~l of polt~.1cal.do. ~~lc-tal.k? Actually, 
~~ , t\.11 ~:::-._~ .... ::.:.~ 'Ir ~ -~~_;.:: .. ~ ~2:'- ':..:- · · \hi . · "leaks";· f~ucct-likc, from polmcal offices, because 1t'~ fun •. Smee polmcal statements are 
~\\}, [h~\ ,If ... :, ..••... =-.... ·-~<.t ~.-:·-·~-'----~~1-:·~~.-=7~:--·"":-.;, Ii! thereby savmg the need to tell exactly who rccor~cd m ·rrint, the~ lend .th~mselves 
't 'If · .:::-.,.._:_.;;,,...i:.~.,2J .. ·: .. :~~ -~-7:-:- -:::::- ..,_ :~·~,, · presented.the data: : .espccailly wcl to scrutiny. Studymg the 
· \ ~-":·--f'·:·:,~..;._.~··-__.;. .. ~~~:·+'.l'.!@::"' ::-:_-.'3.~.: ... ·-:..:. ·.:.,,;-;, ... : ~ ,, .. ,. , lssucs·arcn't voted upon but moved "into ·so~etiines; ridiculous statmcnts of public 
~,~\\1,'' -~'?,..:,..~.:.::;.~-.~·::::::~.::.:'.· .-=' .. :-, ·. ·'=~ .::__ · ?~---- :-:-· -... ::.:.·:~~ :. ; thcsu~cofthe.~lct box". Trying togcta figures .. · •is cntcnainin. g and gjvcs rca.ders.a fine .J\ · ~~r_~~=2s-=> .• ;;;.: ~--:.~:---::-.:.:;;~..:.-:~ ::..~ .~~.,...·-. ·_:.-.'.'".'.;-. ~ _·;.-.-. , .: <.;,;:~.~., .;: bill.~: in·:~~ -is a "slippery slope''. . SC05C.ofsuperii>rity. . . 
- -~$__.--:.:_ ~~= -~.;,.._: "::..-~--·('.:: "·:-.~.::::. ,__ ··:-·~:· ~ .;-:.;.._::..-:_~: .. ;.:..'..:->~.-: .. ·;-" ·t/·~ :' · bceausdlebatcs ·consist of "bitter contests". I wiSh I could continue this discussion; but I 
l-=.: ~-E,;.-:·;::;'.:::..~~'"' -~~ ~.l:?A>.:•~~ ..... --.:: --:'._-:...7:~-:...f::.....:;;-~-·- :"~: · · ... · i Meanwhile. troops warring :with real bullets arc · havcn'.t.ihe time as I must maximize my potcn-
,,,.. ...... _ .. :--·-- · ·~..;.....:...;~ .... -:-"""":--_...,.~ · -::-:-··: ·' ...,.,,- ... ;.t· · . · . ~ 1 • - • ':..;;- • ••. • I ... •. ·. . " , . ··. tial. ·"""·11.. . . ;·:." : d -'.'"i·-.:;;:·'"'· ~.. _.c··<·-.'·,·""-"·· .~·':..i.~:;;--;;;;;,"~··-' ... ~---:-:-:;. J....:"'i'~U...;.:a;.:·· .. = -~ · sunpy ~qnqg;~e •' · · . · : ante cctualgrowthmordcrtoproccssan 
;,~_-;:.'..~' ~'··-~ _,§.:::;;.:~~;~''.~:~ .. ~~;-;-·~.:.:,: '~~:~,..,-. · ~~-~o. .-~.:;..·) · The ~ptoymcµt: of,.n~logisms is another. :~~~~Y tcrmin~ obj#ves/(In o~cr words, 
· ~ >> ·" ,':' · · :·' .. :;::/~;?\,.''\(·?,K'hr· ~</; · :: ~;:L~~!!e.'.J:C(l~.~:~:!:c:~>: .I vc~;,t bcttcr:thmgs t~ dot" · · . 
.. · . tClcphoniUlly"!;';·We, thc!pcople~· are no:f~rigcr < :: , "":> '. :. ·• ·. · < . · · · · 
·· . treated: as.~; ;instead '~C ate ','proc~~'.' .j/·,~ 'J!.~i//y IS tlSop/Jo,,,ore Co,,,,,,11nication 
· . , and "reprQi~'.':like s0!much chcesc>.JM.:al> Arls:"!#Jor, . , '. tlll•IN•ll•ll•flllllN•IN•ll•lll••••• councils pri>il'.iotc.WClrkshqps, in"victinlC>li>jy'' .: · · · · 
, . . , · . . in p~c C)f:ij'!Uig aid:to criinc victimSA.~a,den\-··T ".'.". .~,. JJ:.: .. =.=. :::Jr ... :--,".'." .  '.'"'. -:---":'~-:---:--:----., 
· .. ·:.· , .. ·~·::. ' · :"~ .donotnicct'todisCussUsu'es ·they'.'intelfaee~·. · ;;· lH~f .. .. 
·; ·.. . . .. ,., . :· ... ·.:~ .. !. · A -~.fomi.cii cvasjve.'language ~~!<: ··:· · :~f!."!l: :, 
,, ~~'.~ ' '.' ' Jfib,'~;;; 'ht ~,~~~~i~·~~~'~J;j;;,'A;:;t,.,,:,;~ . - . . . 
One seldom·.~ a.'coi~n:·SC,Juu·~f in- .•.. ,~.~.. · gma1.ps m:! ..t.'·iii'vo~ .. ~w!~ .~e. ;5.iat. ·.c·.·y.~·~d-fti~~;'l!:.·:. 1!1'::~~~~;;;~c"!h~:ci-f/ · .·· ... · o;_·:·;.".: .... ~;J,. ,; · '. -----.. . . , 
anities as Mr. Kctth Kitchen's recent sermon. · .. which· ha\,'c<:~ greatcSt cc~nqnuc ·d!ffic;ul~:;::. · · · , , · . '.'. , .. · ~·-;;, c · · cr-.t :< ''. '<·· · . . ·.,): .. ·. • · ~~, •. . : ·. !JJ. .Jg., ...JL.lz _ 
His "~rical iJJa)ysiS" is:~~tcd'with .. for~c~thiny.y~;whil~~VCrruncqt~~< , •· '··,. :_ -•~ e. · ii' A · -:-=~-
Utter disregard f9,tfact. ;In Clisamiitg:Slavcry, :been !Cf~ to clun~ ':"ISIJ.l ~ii ~c!:'Y, ; .. , . .· L . ..~_l?.s; 
for cumplc, ·Mr>Kitdien completely ignorq .. ··black mcomc has not l:JCca lllCfCISang ~ rap1clly · . · · • ~ .. · · " llOt. ,,.... . . '1 · · 
the' .fact that slave labor ·was primamy ai the average. In the~ ten, ~t'has d~~· •11 
.,,nJ11"wl and.bad cxistcclfor centuries; only m relati«?n to that. avc°'-e. . .. , .. · .. ·. ·• .• '. The Xavier News weleomes letters from 
by the /u•s~.Revol~tiOn wen; slaves freed.. . Mr: Kitcb~n clauns thatb~ ng~ts are,J;>c~ . our leaders. Le.iters should by typed if' at . 
. · As an cconomJCS ma1or; Mr. Kitchen should· mg. violated. No one ~ttould··bc ~c!11cd· equal. . all poisible and· must include signature 
undcmand how economic growth made .this tf?tmcnt under ~c law - yet this .JS nc>t ~hat· and phone . number . for verification. 
possible. He should also already know that he· means. Mr. Kitchen ~ts. !l right to~ de"-· , Letters can. be left in the mailbdx :on the 
those arguing .mo,u dicctively for maximizing mand tndc fro~ an unwaH":'g p~~r, a right door o/lhe News office, which ii loeateil. 
·~$0dal utility" '8te pro-capitalist. to dcm.and charity from an .unwillirig dono!, in the corridor behind tlie. ,Information: 
· ·WJijte Mr. Kitchen blames capitalism for and ultuna,rc.ly .the righu~ gnnd people. (al~1f Desk in the University. Center. . · ; 
. acism, South Af~can white racists blame it for .. racists): under .the same iron :h_ccl rese!"cd an · . We reserve the fighl'lo edit or condense 
helping blacks too well. For the Chinese lri . othc! ~~.and plac~ for people (albeit Jews) 'lengthy or iriiril:to-read fetters and to: -.~l:Olllliwi:::u 
Singapore .and Thailand, as well as. for Jews, and and1v1duals .(albeit homosexuals).<. . .. · ·comment .edito;ially on .~ny letter; 
Japanese, Chinese, and even West Indian 
blacks, discrimination and economic statuS are 
demonstrably unrelated. 
· ·--Jean Gault 
Gnduate Student· ·. 
' ' ~ ·: . ', : ' ; ~ . .  ,' 
.· .. • 
. ,··•. 
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·.' _, . '~:' · Xavier News PageS>~.'i 
. /;·AiPffA 'SIGMA NU . · · 
· .. .' ~ph~ Sigma.Nu, the Natio~;.iJesuit Honor Soci~tv.. is now accepting 
: appµtau.ons for membership .. Anyone . of junior standi,lg with a 
.·.·· .. cumulauvc GP~ of 3.S or better is digiblc. Criteria for selection in-· . 
. • /.~lud~5ChpJarship, loyalty.and service. lnquiri~ should be made t:o Ann · 
· · ; .J~alirig; 74S~34.74. . . . . - . . · ·· ·· · . 
·,:,_~G CLUB' . • ' · '. •: · . 
. ·.. : ·' ·. · The·tf{~k~\first meeting will be Th~rsday, September 30; 
. , : at 8:0() P·~·, m the Tc~c Room. Larry Blundrcd from the advertising 
· ··.·· fum ofl.awlcr Ballard will be s~ng, · · · . · . ·•· 
SQUARE DANCE . ' . . . 
·. The Rcsidcnr~J:!ali ~uncil and Commuter. Council will s~nsoi' i · 
square danc~ and hayride Saturday, October 2 from 8:00 p.m. until• .. 
. 12:00 p.m. m the Armory .. Admission price is $1.00 per student.' · 
CHEERLEADING · .. . · . 
. Anyone .intcrc~tcd in .trying out for chccrleading should contact Jen~ 
nifcr Cua ID th~ Athletic Office at x3413. · · , · .· 
, INDIANCULTURE . . 
· . J~ari ~cyna· wil,I spe~. on· Indian justice, values, a~d traditions 
tonight at·a ~ampus M101stry~sponsored ~alk tonigh_t at 6:30.p~m. in 
.. the Fordham Room. · 
ATHENAEUM 
· - The Anthen11eum, Xavier's own literary publication, is curreni:iy ac-
. ccptiilg submissions. All materials sh011ld be submitt~d through the 
· Xavier Post Officc,.markcd Athen11eum. Please include a self-addressed 
stamped envelope; Deadline for submissions if November 3. . 
PROGRAMS IN PEACE AND JUSTICE . 
. Programs in Peace and Justice is hosting Network; a citizens' lobby set 
; up to analyze candidate's vicvis on social justice themes and values. The · 
program will be in the OKI room from 9:30 a.m;-3:30 p.m. on October 
2; Programs in Peace and Justice will have an organizational meeting in 
th~ Regis room at 2: IS p.m'. on October 30. · 
XAVIER CHRIS11AN IEUOWSHIP.w: . . .. .. _ 
·.·· · ·The Xavier <;~~;s1i~ f.~~~~g, '1i!I'hol~ its first meeting 1'hu'~~y. 
September 30, at 7:00·.p·;m. ·in'thc'P1td Piper. All are welcome. ·· 
.. 111EATRE . ·. . . . . . 
. · •. x&vier University Theatre ,fins Dcpaitmcnt and the Players will pre-
. sent ChtJrle1 's A,,,,1 by Bwidon Thomas on the weekends of October 8, 
. 9. _10 and 14, IS, 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the University Center Theauc. 
·· TicketS will be $2.00 for students and $3.00 for non~swdcnts. For more 
infoimation, C:all 961-4S70. · 
LATIN AMERICA 
"Continent in Conflict: The Tragedy.and Hope of Latin America;; will· , . 
be the topic of this year's first Xavier University Prime Time Sc_mirl~. o~ > ..
Thul5day, 'October 7, at 8:00.p.m. It will b_c held in thc:Von~crhaar. 
Tcrrace·Room in the University Center Building.-... ·· · 
PHD.QSOPHY SOCIETY · · . . . . . . . . , 
The Philosophy Society will'sponsor a wine and.chc_csc pany on Tues- . 
:day, October5, ·in the Cash' Room of Logan Hall from 12:4S-3:30 p.m .. 
All. arc welcome: · 
WOMEN'S ISSUES . 
. A general meeting of the Women• s -Issues and Educational .Programs. 
'. . {;ommlttee will be.held at.l:~O.p.m. ()O Wednesday,,Octciber 5 ·in the 
.• ., ·.Regis. Room· of.· the University Center. All interested people are 
· welcorqe .. 
SENIOR CLASS . , 
The First Annual Senior-Faculty Softball Gaine will be held on Fri-. 
day1 October 1 at the Spons Center. 
There will be an open meeting of the senior class on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 5 from 6:00-7:00 p.m. The meeting will be held in i:he Fordham 
Room. Anyone interested in working on the Commencement Speaker 
Committee, Class Gift Committee or other senior class activities are en-
couraged to attend. }>lease contact Donna lames or .Juli Capitena for · · 
more information. . . · . · ···' . · 
APPALACHIA WORK RETREAT 
'Those:who were unable to attend last week's m!!cting and arc stlll in-
terested ID the workretrcat·should attend a final meeting on October 4 . 
. Please bring $2S.OO for.the reservation. for more information contact· 
the Campus Ministry office or Andy Fogany at 321~0825. - · · · 
: CHIDLAW ART SHOW . . . .. 
· .. : Paul Chidlaw's founh annua! exhibit at ~gccliff COiiege of Xavier 
, Univcrsity·will be shown, in the Emery Gallery from October1.0·~31. A 
.. . ,reception on 9ctober 10 from -2:00-4:00 p.m. will open the show. The . 
. Chidlaw exhibit is frc:~ and OPcn to the.public. Gallery houis arc: 1:00 - .. , · 
·'": p.m.-~:oo.p.m. Sunday.th~ugh Friday~ :.. ' · · · ·. 
·sG .Exeeutive Council. prc:>posed. 
The establishment of ail Excc0tivc pertinent recommendations to senate 
Council within . the executive brandi rcprcscnting a unified student voice 
of Student Government (SG) will be on topical campus issues. . 
proposed to . the SG senate at ·.this Bramer said ''that a · group of 
Monday's meeting. ~nified student leaders from every 
A~cording to the. proposal. which ·major organization making recom-
will be· presented, the Council will · mcndations to senate will allow SG to 
consist of the president, · vice better serve the needs ofthc student 
. presidents, treasurer, and secretary of body.'• Bramer commented that cur-
SG; the president .of the Residence. rendy in SG there is no mechanism to 
Hall Council, Commuter Council guarantee that all sectors of the stu-
. and Edgecliff Council. A reprcsen- dent body will have adequate 
tative · from the Black Student representation. . 
Association (BSA), the International · "It is the responsibility of the Ex-
Stud_ent Society (ISS) and the Stu- ecutive. Branch of SG to establish a 
dent Activities Budget Board (SABB) means in which senate can gather in~ 
.will also be on the Council. Other put on the needs and views of all 
· members include the Director of Ac- groups on campus," said Bramer. 
tivities Bill Lucci and the Editor-in- . The Council will meet on the first 
chief of the XU News. and third Monday of every month 
Tony Bramer, SG President; em- with additional meetings scheduled 
phasized that the Council is being' if the President of SG believes it 
established· ·to . concentrate on two necessary. 
functions. First, the Executive Coun- According to the proposal, 
cil will serve as the means of b~ging meinbers o( the Executive Council 
together leading student reprcscn- will be espccted ·to attend the 
tatives on a regular ~is to devcl0p, · .Rgularly · sdiedulcd Monday -senate 
the lines of communication bctwCen meetings; Each Council member will 
SG and· ~c entire student body. ~~ \ , ~Ye tlM; fuJJ m:ognition rights that a 
cond;·as·.a composite of the studq)t. scnat0r h!IS and -the po,wcr to niakc 
body, the Council willseive to matte' motions tc>'me gcnclal ~tc. 
H llqtorts 
Mtnut.s otlost MOnday's meet- · 
Ing. : . 
. A .. Meeting was ·called to order at 
1 :43. by Louis Velasco. Twelve 
. senator$ were present, four were ab-' 
sent (B. Hamlin, C. Lcnway, M. Pers-
inger, and J. Rademacher) with tw0 
proxies present. .. 
B. The Agenda. 
1. The minutc5 of the 9-20-82 
meeting were ratified by voke vote. 
2. Residence Hall Council. . 
a. A motion was made to ratify 
the. constitution with the three 
changes mentioned, by G. 
Downey and seconded by Missy 
SprauJ. This.motion passed by a 
vote of 12-0-1. · · 
b. A motion was made by Mimi 
O'Donnell, seconded by M. 
"We need· to get these campus 
representatives not only to meet twice 
a month but to also be at the senate 
meetings to give immediate ·input'. 
· and feedback for their group," said 
Bramer. He continued, "In this way, 
we have attempted to bring ·SG to a 
closer working relationship with all 
groups on campus which if nothing 
else should make the campus better 
informed:" 
The Executive Council will look in-
to integrating all students into SG-
sponsored events, especially in the 
areas of the speakers brough.t on cam-. 
pus and the social activities. At Mon-
~ay's senate meeting, a proposal to 
pursue the possibility of a music fest 
during International Weck will be 
presented. The idea behind this, ac-
cording to Bramer, is to bring bands 
concentrating on different areas of 
music together for a mini conccn. 
"By bringing in a rock band, jazz 
band and reggae band in one night,". 
he said, "SG hopes to bring all the . 
campus together and to open 
students' horizons to music which 
they noimally may not· listen to and 
. to people they may not come. into 
daily contact with.'' 
Dcye to loan the Residence Hall 
Council and Commuter Council 
a sum of $680 for the October 1 
Square Dance/Hayride. This 
passed unanimously. 
3. Speakers Committee Chairper-
son, . Mark Planning, requested 
$3100 · to bring Gen. Wm. 
Westmoreland to Xavier. This sum 
. was unanimously approved by a 
vote of 14-0-0. 
We are now accepting applications for . 
mani\gemerit positions in: 
,.·:~ . . · ._ .... ·.· ....... '.,. ........... . 
l •·.·· .. Thcwvxu,News·DepatmcntiScond~ctinga:~cCampon:SatUr-;· .•.... . ':1. 
: : · •aay~· October 2: At the camp, the b~i~s.ofbroadi:asi:joum~.willbc .. ·. 
· : •taught. All PR and broadcast joumatiSm'students aic·V(c~i:~me.~The~ iS • · · 
. . • 'E,LECTRONICS 
• ·E·NGINEERING no ~barge. R.S;V:P. with Charles Co~pton,.BrianCombS or:B~'.'J:'oimii •, . 
. ·at 74S~3738. The seminar stans at 10:00 a.m. m:Altcr 221.' It stfould . 
:: 'tast':S~6 hours. .· . • ·, · . . : 
'AC:COUN'DNGiFINANCE MAJORS · '' .. • .. • . 
{ : :, ~tudcnts anticipating ·a career in accounting or finan~c ~. encour- . ; : 
'.'· , :;:;i.gcd'to attend the first:~ening'.fonun of the fall semester entitled !>'Cv · 
•1 ~ '.;:~rs in accounting aii~.~11ancc'.' on:Octo~r.s:frc>m_,S:30-7:.~~ p;Jll.·iri_·.·.' 
< cthc T,erracc Room. l'hc C!Cnt .15 cosponso~-byCarccr.~lann~ng.and:: 
: .; · Plact:mcntand the Accounting Society. · · ' · · · · · · · 
··: · .. ADMJ§IONS·ASSISTA:NT . . 1 1,.~:,;_: .,, . 
· · Applications arc now:bcing accepted for dirCc:tor-Ofthc· studclit·ad·.· · 
missions.assistant program; Applicants must be willing .to.~rvc in the 
i second 5cmestcr o( thii year and full~timc during ~c Slim.nlcr. Donn"") 
·' rc5idnts with at least junior standing arc preferred: Resume$ must be . , ; 
· sent to Rene Duwid, dean ofadinissions and fin.anacial aid, by October · 
1, 1982. - - . . . . .. 
'BUSINESS MAJORS .' .. · 
The Theta Lambda Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi will host a ~ 'Mcct,thc 
. .. chapter" mccdngThurSday, September 30 at 7:00 p.m~ in ~c,Tcrracc: 
Room. Rc:(reshmcnu·will be served. .· · .• , · 
.· FAil.' RECRUITMENi' SCHEDULE . . . . 
11it: following companies will .be recruiting on the. Xavier Campus 
during.the coming week. · · · · 
October ~-U.S. Navy . .13-Touchc Ross 
· · 7-Sof-Tcch, Inc. . ..· -U.S. Marine Corps 
• The Kroger Co. 14-Mary Kay Cosmetics 
12-U.S. Marine Corps -Arthur Young 
-Touchc Ross . --U.S. Marine Corps 
- IS-Proctor & Galnblc 
.For,more information contact Career Planning and Placement, x314l. 
• INVENTORY CONTROL. 
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION .. 
· • SYSTEMS ANALYSIS · . . 
... Appl.ic.ants should·~.no older than 34.:fe&rs.•:.· ... ··· 
>old, have a BS/BAd~gree (sum~er graduates 
· may i-1quireh" be able to pass a.ptitude· and . · .. 
physical examinations. and qualify for secUrity . 
~learance~ u. s~· citizenship required. . 
~',;", '. · . To make an app0intni~nt, call the Naval 
· · ·. Management Progr~II)S Office at: 
. 684~28~6 < . 
Or signup attheCareer Placement Office 
prior to: · October· Sth · 
.·...., 
_., 
.. \ .. 
... 
'·.i 




Xavier sailing team· 
begins racing season 
By Mike Handleton 
Sports Reporter 
With high hopes of reaching the 
National Championships in 
November, the 1982-83 sailing team 
has plunged into the fall racing 
season headed by team captain Joel 
Birkmeier. With a sQuad that is com-
prised mostly of beginning sailors, the 
task of gaining th.at trip to the Na-
tionals should prove to·be a chelleng-
ing one. 
Last season, thfi Muskies placed 
near the middle of the field at most 
regattas. In the past, the XU sailors 
have been criticized for not winning, 
but Birkmeier has an explanation for 
this lack of success. 
it also takes half an hour just to set 
up, having worthwhile practices is 
very difficult. 
According to the senior captain, it 
takes lots of practice to become a 
good racer, and racing is much harder 
than most people think. "It'.s easy to 
sail, but it's hard to race," he 
assures. 
Another factor that hinders the 
team's success is the large number of 
beginners on the squad. According to 
Birkmeier, most of the new members 
have never been in a boat before. It's 
up to the ten or · so returping 
members to teach the newcomers. -
Xavier News Thursday, September 30; 1982 
First of all, he points out, Cowen 
Lake, which is the club's practice site, 
is one hour away from Xavier. Since 
Despite these conditions, 
Birkrneier feels that XU has a chance 
of reaching the National Finals this 
fall. First of all, he states, three of the 
top sailing schools in the state, Ohio 
State, U.C. and Ohio Wesleyan, lost 
their best sailors to graduation last 
spring. 
In Intramural softball action, Mere Roth of the Corel Reefers draws • bead on a pop fly (left) as he Is followed up by 
0 
The senior captam also thmks that 
more and more people are getting in-
to sailing every year, and he hopes to 
receive some good new talent this 
year. The Musketeers made it to the 
finals several years ago, and perhaps 
this year's group can repeat the 
performance. 
Birkmeier grew up sailing, and he 
also races every summer in Michigan. 
He really enjoys the competition and 
hopes to continue sailing most of his 
life. Birkmeier' s official title is ''com-
,__ ____ __;_c_;___;__;.:..::.""'"ILl. :'···' modore:.~ •. Mark :Weyer;• another ex~ . 
. Biii Mauch. At right, the Reefers' George Deitz gives the ball a rip. · 
perienced racer, is race team captain. 
The rules of sailboat radng are 
simple. The· first place finisher 
receives one point, second place gets· 
two points, and so on for every 
finisher. The team that accumulates' 
the lowest point total wins the 
regatta. 
There is an A team. and a B team, 
and for each. team there are ~ many 
races as teams entered in the com-
petition. There are two types of bOats 
used, the Laser, a one-man, single 
sail crat, and the FlyingJunior, a two· 
man sloop with two sails, t:he boat 
most commonly used. . future Olympic. sailors are found at 
The XU sailing squad is in Area B these championships, with· the win-
of the Midwestern Conference. This ner. receiving an invitation t~ the 
league includes such powerhouses as ' Olympic tryout. · 
U.C., Michigan, Ohio Wesleyan and - The Muskies host their own invita-
MiamiUniversity. Each teamsetupits tional in the spring. This regatta is 
own schedule, and Birkmeier remarks unique in that it features races that 
that a team representative has to be. · include both Lasers and Flying 
pushy to get the -schedule his/her Juniors. . · 
team wants. The XU Sailing Club meets every 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the O.K.L 
All invitational regattas are ·just 
tune-ups for the· Area Eliminations 
meet. The top three finishers of that. 
contest attend the National 
Championships. Most of America's 
· Room in the University Center,: and 
all meetings are open to · new 
members. Free sailing lessons are 
conducted before each meeting at 
7:00 p.m. 
r-----~-----------------1 
: Village Bakery & ·Deli : 
Xavier Intra.mural Notes 
This is your last chance to sign up 
your team for Co-Rec Volleyball and 
lnnertube Waterpolo. Just pick up a 
roster in th_e sports center. lobby and 
attend the meeting at 2:30 p.m. in 
for these events will be Thursday, Oc-
tober 7. 
I . • I 
Rosters for Men and Women's 
Volleyball and signups for racquet-
ball are· available on the Intramural 
table today. Last chance for signups 
For further information or ques-
tion call x3209. · 4510 Vme Street· 
St. Bernard, Ohio 
I 
the spom center classroom today. Football Sta"dlngs 
(Next to St. Clement School and Church) 
641-2158 .. 
Get Acqt111inted Offer 
Submarine Special 
Double Decker Submarine Sandwich 
regular $1. 79 · 
~~P~rnl{~2 
I . The XUIM Tennis schedules are 
1 out on the Intramural table in the · spons center lobby. If you have sign~ 
I ed up, then pick up your schedules 
I today. Presently, there are eleven 
I panicipants in the Men's advanced 
league, eleven in Men's beginners, 
·fifteen in Women's ·advanced and 
ten mixed doubles couples. 
· With softball halfway through the 
season, the teams with undefeated 
records are: The Delights, US, 
Newts, Brrwers, NNNNN, ·Teasers, 
Los Latinos and from the women's 
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Musketeer soccer team 
def~ats Kenyon,. 2-1 
By Joe TePas 
Sports Raportar . 
The Muskie socce·r team outshot 
the Kenyon Lords by a score. of 2-1 
last Wednesday, improving its record 
to 3-2-L .. 
Points were placed by forward Jim 
and Charlle Lenway. Moon said, 
"We owed them for tWo seasons and 
we were fired up to go out and win!" 
The Musk.ie offensive attack produc-
ed 30 shots on goal for Xavier while 
Kenyon· had only fiv~. ·· 
· Sandman in the first half and mid-
fielder Dan Martin in the second 
half. Manin also assisted in Sand-
man's goal. 
Xavier was in control of the ball for 
most of.the game, largely due to the 
efforts. of midfielders Doug Moon 
The team appears in good position 
to improve upon last ye"ar's 4-10-2 
record. They have 12 goals as of this 
game and need only. 2 more to go .. 
above last year's season total. 
Xavier will host Indiana State 
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. 
Upcoming Events 










Bos•ball Cincinnati Bible Coll•ge 
Volleyball. . Youngstown Invitational 
Baseball : · Tiffin University 
Sailing Marquette 
Rugby Bowling Green 
Girls Soccer Eastern Kentucky 
Girls Tennis Centre w/8erea 
'. 
Soccer Indiana State-Evansville 
Voll•yball Youngstown lnvltcitional 
·Baseball-. · 'Tiffin Unlv•rslty 
Salling .· · Marquett• 
Girls T•nnls Charl•ston 
VoH•yball · Mt. St. Joieph 
Bos•baH North•_rn K•ntucky 
Girls Socc•r Mt. St~ Jos•ph 
VoU•yball Wiimington w/Flndlay 
loMball . North•rn K•ntucky 
Socc•r D•Paul 








Home . 2:00 
Away 








Hom• . 7:35 
Away TBA 
,. 
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: · Heated action around the net was the story In last weekend's Xavier lnvltatlonal Volleyball Tournament. 
At top, the Lady Muskies attempt a save from an Evansvllle block. Above left, Laura Schnelder prepares to serve 
Rugby Wolfhounds Away 1:00 
against Evansvllle. Above right Is her follow-through. · aos•w Eost•rn· Kiantucky. Hom9 *12:00. 
Girts T•nnls. "°rtMrn K•ntucky Away 12:00 
10 
•doubMMader• 
Harriers capture .first.· victory 
. By MicbHI McC••n . 
Sports Reporter 
The Xavier cross co~ntry team won 
its dual meet last Saturday by a seorc 
of 27 'to 34.'ovcr ·Wilmington Coll&ge. 
. . . 
John Boylan, a fl~hy junior from 
Elyria, burned up an e~iremely diffi-. 
·-
·cult five mile tourse at Co~an Lake in 
31:53 to.take first place in the meet. 
. Sophomore Goug Frierott overcame 
ailments ·experienced earlier in the 
w_eek to take fifth place. · l1reshlnan Sean Mulla, running a 
strong race, was the second Muskie to· 
finish (fifth overall). Behind him was Coach Bill Thomas' squad· hopes 
senior Mike McCann. Duke Kerley, for another fine showing when they 
· another 'senior, also ran a ·strong race, travel to Dayton this Saturday to take 





· · . 2 bedroom apartment minutes from campus 
· res~1lble stildent(s) only! · 
. 1 block from bus fine 
No Deposit - onlr 290/month (lncludlng heat) 
call MIChael @ 221·7207 
·HELP WANTED 
MARKETING REP needed to sell SKI & BEACH TRIPS. Earn 
CASH & FREE vacations. You must be dynamic & outgoing. 
Call 312-871-1070 or write: SUN & SKI ADVENTURES, 2256 N. 
Clark, Chicago, IL 60614. 
531-2639 
1615 DANA AVE~ 
CINTI., OHIO 45207. 
PIZZA 
Buy l the way you like it· and get a 
·2nd· at 1/2 Price! · 
LITI"LE GINO PIZZA HOAG I ES 
Plllln: Sauce a McmaNtla a.a.·.. Steak Hoagle ...••... ; ••.. : •• $1.95 
Small . ; ••.•. · •••.•••••.•.•• $1.50 . Steak, mozzarella cheese; onions, 
Medium .... ; •....•.. · •••.. : 3.10 plm sauce 
Large.-•.••...••..•. , •••..• -..75 Ham Hoagle ................ : 1.95 . 
Addltlonal lngr9dllnl1·~vallable: Ham, swiss cheese, tom11t0es. · 
Sausage. green peppers- onions~· Roast Beef Hoagle •. ; ...... -. ; 1;95 
. mushrooms .• bacon - anchovies· ·· Roast Beef, cheddar .. cheese, B~Q 
pepperoni • ground beef - extra sauce · . . 
cheese. extra sauce.. . . Lunch Meat Hoagle'; •.• , •. ; ..• 1.95 
Small • :., ••.••••••••••.•• ea. . .40 . L.unchec>n meats, lettl.lce, · 
Medium ...... :~., ;·.· .... ea. .75 ·tomatoes & on'°"a :: ·. 
Lar~.: .... . ~.,: ........ . ea.1.10 Chlckei'! Hoagle. ;.:,.; ••••• · .. , 2.25 
. '"8plcllt DllliU" ·· · . chicken· Hoagle,,~·'- & .· · ·. ·: · 
· (Your choice otany six Ingredients) mayonnaise ; :.-: :;. . . . 
Small: ••.•••• ·." ••..••..•..• $3.30 Clncy Hoigle •. ; •. /.- ••. ~ •.. · •. " .. 2.50 , 
Medium. , : ••• : •.• • .· ... ·. • • . • . 6.45 2 St..t(4Jmm~ gl'.lilld ~Ions & 
· · · · · · "0 · · · ·........._An cheese . ._Large,'., , , , , . ,_,:,; .•, , .. , .... 9.r· .. · green peppers,,••.~ ..... 
•:,· ,,. .•. • I, ·, ~ .... 
;."··. 
·-:-.·· ·Entertainment· . · .. ·· · · · · . . Pages. Xavier New$ Thursday, September 3Q;-1982 · 
Renewed · Cliftonfest. features .. talent - . . . ·' . ,. 
BJ DOUG MOLL . 
Elllert.ii-t Critic . 
What?! You've neve~ heard· of 
Cliftonfcst? It's only been around for 
the past 19 years or so, well, son of. 
Cliftonfcst, taking place this Satur-
day,' October 2 from 9:00-6:00 p.m. 
on Ludlow Avenue, is the altered 
state of the now defunct Clifton .Flea 
Market. · · 
Clifton Flea Market aU staned as 
"somewhat of a carnival-type situa-
tion," according to Stan Silverman, 
owner of Uno's Pizza, a Cliftonfest 
participant. "It was like a large· 
garage sale with rides, a carnival-type; 
thing for the whole neigh~rhood." · 
That whole neighborhood . was Clif-
ton, and the Flea Market appeared on 
Ludlow Avenue .. All the merdtants 
up and down LUdlow and even some 
residents put. out their wares ,to sell 
on the sidewalk. There was music, 
good food, and a lot.of fun. · · 
"But as years went on," explained 
Silverman, "buinesses ·changed 
hands and people passed away. The · 
energy of it (the flea market) had 
fallen off, and each year it got smaller 
and smaller.•• But this year, the Clif-
ton Business and Professional 
Association has decided to rejuvenate 
the event to add new things and 
bring back some old things~ 
Why the name change~ Accordiitg · 
to Chuck Hals', pre5iden~ of the 
~iation, 'the ~ew ·title was to 
upgrade the event and. to ·~bring it 
up to today's terminology. We used 
to call it "flea market', which to me 
gives the connotatiop thai: all we have 
is junk for sale out on. the street like . 
you find at a garage sale or.Ferguson 
Hills Flea Market. Cliftonfest gives it 
more of a neighborhood happening 
type of connotation." 
· Contributing to this atmosphere, 
Silverman continued, will be increas· 
ed ranks of local area anists and craft-
smen representing the talent and 
.creativity of the Queen City.· The 
"It's Hard" easily impresses 
By TOM CONNELLY 
. Entertalnmenl Critic 
The · last album of any real 
substance that had been rclcased°un-
til recently by the Who was •'Who Are 
You," released in 1978. With the re-
. cent release of "It's Haid," the band 
meinbers have regained their critically 
acclaimed statuS as "the world's best 
rock and roll band." 
Side One of the album opens with 
the hit single, "Athena." This song 
carries a cadence characteristic of the 
Who's music. Following songs on the 
first side· begin to pick up speed, 
most notably with two John Entwistle 
songs, "It's Your Turn" and· 
•'Dangerous.'' 
On the flip side, the momentum 
continues with "I've Known No 
War,'' which is possibly the best song 
on the album. The lyrics· are 
autobiog[aph.ic~~· .. , a~~~~!-'a..r.. and 
KML - What arr you domg Oct. 23? Please ttply! -
l.etp . 
Hey Nonon. arr you thett? 
Gttat! Fantastic! Tmific ... what's non. Scott? .. 
Ed F. - Congrats on making the show! 1.o..,. A111ic. 
Rodney K. - Cut me a bttak! 
Dr. Collins - How big is the epsilon for you? 
Jmnr - Now do you know I carr? 
J.G. - Can we go to your nnt wine and cheese party if 
we dias up? The Bog People. 
To whom it may concern: The Maruna Dir«tor is not 
lazr, just swoopi111. 
Dear Maruna Dittaor, We would be glad 10 get you ice 
cttam. M.D. L.0. J.F. 
Kmz, Did your date really lose his shoes? 
Tricia - why wett you mad? 
Fifth - How many fifths wett consumed? 
M. Fnnk - Wttt you surprised Wine W2S on the dance 
floor.? 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Julie J•r -' Play that ooer! 
M. Fostet - Do you alway$ kiss that way? 
Brian G. beware the Groat• Syndrome. 
Mike W. Sony we didn't get 10 sec yout date for th<; 
dance. But then again, neither did you. 
Bog Prople dcsertt dares 10o! 
linda, Oaitt, and Julie: We'tt ..0 pipkins with gt<at 
spikenards who would love 10 spend weekend with you. 
. Our gypsohilia is cured! - Fred and Lu Pinc 
Scott B. -Who is Lisa? Doesn't she smile at you? - A. 
Dear A. - or COUl5C I smile. I abo type. The E.E .. 
Apaihy Day will be a succcs<. I know it. 
Barty - How is your pct? · 
Hi Julie! Glad you could male it at 10:30. 
Oaitt - Mmm Mmm good! Thanb for dinner. Let's 
do it again real >0em!!! Lisa: 
praiseworthy of the soldiers who listener's attention at the ·least ex-
fought for England during WWII, all pccted times: Just as imponant as ' 
at once. Offsetting the·. somewhat Townshend's sonei; are John Entwis-
gloomy lyrics is a beautiful interl°'de tle'sthicecoritributionstothealbum; 
consisting of a piano and.viOlin duct. 'which arc "true rockers .. The·oneritiss-. 
·The song ends with a prediction of .. :ing clement that prevents "it's 
inevitable nuclear holocaust - "I'll Hard" ·from being the Who's 
never know no war/ And if I know it/ greate5t effort is the drive and excite· 
The gliinpse will be short/Fireball in ment that was found on "Who's 
the sky." Next" and "Who Are'You. '"Never-
.· The n.ext song, •'•oi;ie Life's theless · Entwistle's driving bass, 
Enough," is a shon, sentimental love Jones' fqrcefur drumniing, and most 
song, underscored by Pete imponantly Roger Daltry's vocals do 
Townshend's piano and Kenney prove that the Who has not totally 
Jones' d.fllmming. "Why Did I Fall faded away. · · 
for That,'' a song of disillusionment, 
and the anti-apathetic "Cry if You 
Want" are two straight tunes that 
hold true to the quality of the album. 
Overall, the album is the best Who 
production since ".Who's Next." 
Pete Towrishend's lyrics are powerful · 
. and meaningful, 'catching the 
.. ,. " .. , :.. . ... . :,. . ~ , . . . . . .. 
KL - At least we will not ha"' to wony about sisters 
bKking in! 
Brian R. stayed up .·until 11 :02 on 9116/82. 
Unbelievable. 
Math maj<ln know all the angles! 
Joe G. ,.- I hope you didn't mind my summer dttam. 
BcU Ju liwa at Xavier •.• through their fans. , . 
Hey K.M .• M.W.,' and P.B. whctt ur your name 
rags??? 
Congntulations Daddr Egan! 1..- Helen and Gina. 
What is New Wa"' anyway? 
Yeah Manraa Reunion!!!! !!Karla - you better be 
thett, or I won°1 know anybody! Lisa. 
ROB - Do you think a 30l30 foor squatt is·cnough 
room? 
· What good docs Spanish do a pcnon, anyhow? 
Evcry<JM ciime to Edgcdift's Oktoberfest, this Satur· · 
day!!!! 
Rob - Will I need. to weat a IWI 10 your ptt·H.C. 
pttSiclcntial mini-pany? Marie. · .. 
Docs Jumpstttct play Journey? 
Rob - r.., gor it!! rll bring a bancty-opcratcd . 
blowdricr! Ha! Ha! Ha! • . 
Non' time we'll ha"' 10 set a one.hour goodbye limit! 
·Lisa, having two wt names wouldn't be 100 libentl. I 
could Ii"' with i1: 
What's nat for two wild and ctazy nuts? Singing in 1hc 
rain ot going 10 a punk pany! · 
Thanks 10 the XU senators for bci111 so patient. You'tt 
the gttatm 10 work with! - RAB 
' 'Mary Beth .... Tham for your hatd work!! Your carpool. 
linda, Claitt,Julie .,.-1need10 get away from this place 
and I am vrty npcricnccd in amping. backpacking, 
ere ... If you'tt .. riowcon1ac1 the XU N"'" and ask for 
D.R. . 
Squilf -' Who arr you wirli tonight? 
..... 
b~sine5s ·organization is even trying residents have a l<>t of.pride fo' their 
to get strolling musicians to. wander Clifton community, and this is orie 
throughout the street, and· there. will . day that they· can show ii: off. Jack · 
·be at least one rock band appearing Gilligan, ·of Creative Hands Convcr-
in the afternoon. · · vatory, ·.which will be selling hand· 
According to Silverman, this year made ans and crafts, explained his 
will be a test of sorts for Cliftonfcst. sentiment. '·'Cliftonf~t is a i:ime for 
If a lot of people show. up arid it goes people to relax and enjoy themselves, 
successfully, Silverman explained, .to ·walk down the· street with pizza 
next year's will be bigger and better, and beer in their hands, and listen-to 
with more entenainment, rides and . guitar play~rs sitting ori the. steps . 
p0ssibly a Cincinnati Symphony Or- while they see what Clifton has. to 
chesi:ra concen. The merchants and offer." · .~-: ·· · 
What would The Wiza.rd .. of · 
Oz have been·without: : ·. 
'~Over:the Rainbo'w''? 
. ' lt"~a fact: Louis B. Mayeralmostc11t "Over 
. the Rainbow" from the release print in an · 
Find Out why In~ •II-MW l11ue of· 
effort to shorten the movie· s black and white . 
opening sequences: More than four decades 
. ' later, college students everywhere are 
packing campus theaters to see this and . 
other classic films like rrc:~ Gone With 
Ille Win , an 111bl1ne1 . 
To the Victor belong the. spoils ... 
Sound ·Familiar? 
Sound Fair? 
. You're ready! For the biggest and ·• classic. to :the. C:ontemporar.y. And 
the bestthat life.has to: offer. And .for choose the ring.anp cus~om'options 
the co.liege ring that will speak vol- .thatmos~ ~loque':ltly expresS y~~ . 
. umes·about you-and your achieve~·· Now 1s your·t1me to get what.you. 
We think it identifies what's wrong with Ohio Politics' 
as reflecte4 in skyrocketiiig utility bills. We will pay· 
you to join our campaign to put the '.~public'..' back in ", 
the Public Utilities Commission·of Ohio.by having· 
the commissioners directJy elected. We need paid · 
· canvassers and telephone s0licitors to get olir' · 
message across. 
Call Dick (541-2805) or Todd (541-2801) 
and earn income in your spare ~-
merit~for years to com~~ · .·· .. , .· .. · deserve~ And r•membe~~rt~thlng 
. What's more-. you ·can afford it! , else feels llke real gold · ; · · ... , · 
=li%~~~~r= JiR]fWA~~@® 
:~gu~~t~1vslr:n~0~:1e~d .~~~ t~: · ···: .. · "\(:JLA~~··R,:~Gs.1~c .. 
· ;, Todali · &\:TQmorrow· 9:00·3:00 · ·. 
Xavier: Unbre~~••y:·:.11,ooks~~re .. · · · 
Deposit Requir~. Mastercard or Visa AC<:eptecf . 
· ... · .. 
.; 
' ~ -
